WORLD ENERGY COUNCIL

Calendar of events

2019
Furthering the vision of a sustainable energy future
Global events

The World Energy Council organizes a series of high-level events for the global energy leaders’ community. These include the triennial World Energy Congress, the annual World Energy Week, World Energy Leaders’ Summit and World Energy Leaders’ Dialogues.

Event sessions are designed as panel discussions or round tables, with the objective to address critical issues on the global energy agenda in an interactive and informal setting. The events agenda builds upon insights gained from the World Energy Council’s ongoing studies, including the World Energy Scenarios and the World Energy Trilemma, and participants include Heads of States, Ministers, Global CEOs and industry experts.

Regional/National Events

Numerous regional and national events are organised by the Council’s member committees, focusing specifically on regional and national energy issues. A full list of events can be found on the Council’s website https://www.worldenergy.org/events/

Other International Events

As one of the world’s most influential energy organisations, the World Energy Council is regularly invited to speak and share insights from its highly regarded studies at key international events such as the Clean Energy Ministerial, United Nations Conference of the Parties (COP), St. Petersburg International Economic Forum and the UN’s Sustainable Energy for All forum.

The World Energy Council has been at the forefront of the energy debate for nearly a century, guiding thinking and driving action around the world to achieve sustainable energy for all.
Global Events
Johannesburg, South Africa
2019
The Council will host a series of events during the annual Africa Energy Indaba including the African Regional Meeting, INDABA Energy Leaders' Dialogue and a Scenarios Workshop. These meetings will explore the latest issues impacting the energy industry across Africa and will convene energy professionals from Africa and from companies and institutions with an interest in the African continent to drive and shape the African energy dialogue. Topics to be explored: Decarbonisation, Decentralisation, Digitalisation - the World Energy Trilemma

Feb 19 - Feb 21

World Energy Council Governance Meetings

The Governance Meetings of the Officers Council, Finance Committee and Standing Committees will be held at the Marsh offices (Tower Place, London). An Insights Workshop will be open to all Council members, Partners and special guests. Topics to be explored: Resilience, Innovation in the Energy Sector

This event is kindly hosted by Marsh.

May 15

May 16

Global Events
London, United Kingdom

The Governance Meetings of the Officers Council, Finance Committee and Standing Committees will be held at the Marsh offices (Tower Place, London). An Insights Workshop will be open to all Council members, Partners and special guests. Topics to be explored: Resilience, Innovation in the Energy Sector

This event is kindly hosted by Marsh.

May 15

May 16

People reach
Over 9000 energy leaders connected

Geographic reach
80+ countries participating in our events
Global Events
Berlin, Germany

Start Up Energy Transition - Award and Tech Festival

Start Up Energy Transition (SET) is an international platform supporting innovation in energy transition, organised by Deutsche Energie-Agentur (dena) – the German Energy Agency – in cooperation with the World Energy Council. It is comprised of the annual SET Award and SET Tech Festival.

The Start Up Energy Transition Award is an international competition for start-ups and young companies worldwide who are working on ideas affecting global energy transition and climate change. In just two years, the award has received roughly 1400 applications from 95 countries.

The Tech Festival brings together a global network of innovators shaping the future of energy. The one-day event allows participants to access the best start-ups and outstanding entrepreneurs in the field of energy solutions, in addition to innovation-driven corporates, investors, and public organizations leading the energy transition.
Global events
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

24th World Energy Congress

The World Energy Congress is the Council’s global flagship event that enables strategic dialogue amongst Ministers, CEOs and industry experts on critical developments in the energy sector. As the world’s premier energy gathering, the Congress offers a unique opportunity for participants to better understand energy issues and solutions from a global perspective.

Under the theme of “Energy for Prosperity”, the programme for the 24th World Energy Congress in Abu Dhabi will lead delegates through the most impactful and critical issues facing the energy industry.

For further information please go to: https://www.wec24.org/

Executive Assembly

The Executive Assembly is the name given to the annual general membership meeting of the members of the World Energy Council. The members have ultimate authority in the governance of the Council as provided in the Articles of Association and are overall responsible for managing the Council’s affairs.

The Executive Assembly also hosts the Council’s major governance meetings, culminating in the full Executive Assembly Plenary, where the Council’s members will agree on the strategic direction of the organisation.
Global events
24th World Energy Congress

Future Energy Leaders (FELs) Congress
Every three years the FEL Congress is held in parallel with the Council’s World Energy Congress. With an integrated programme aimed specifically for future leaders, this premier energy gathering offers a unique opportunity to better understand energy issues and solutions from a global perspective.

More info: [https://www.wec24.org/future-energy-leaders-fels](https://www.wec24.org/future-energy-leaders-fels)

World Energy Leaders’ Summit - CEO and Ministerial Roundtables
The World Energy Leaders’ Summits (WELS) are high-level exclusive events reserved for the global energy leaders community to spark dialogue on critical issues affecting the energy sector. Participation is by invitation only and will include:

**CEO Roundtable:** Tuesday, 10 September
**Trilemma Ministerial Roundtable:** Wednesday, 11 September

More info: [https://www.wec24.org/community-roundtables-energy-leaders-summit](https://www.wec24.org/community-roundtables-energy-leaders-summit)
Regional events
Johannesburg, South Africa

Africa Energy Indaba

The Africa Energy Indaba receives global recognition as the foremost event for energy professionals from across the globe and is rapidly gaining momentum as the energy business forum in Africa.

Presented by the South African National Energy Association (SANEA) in association with the World Energy Council, and presented by the NEPAD Agency, the forum has achieved the highest level of endorsement and support and as such is without doubt the leading energy event in Africa.
Regional Events
Johannesburg, South Africa

Indaba: Energy Leaders Dialogue

The Indaba Energy Leaders Dialogue brings together global and regional energy leaders to exchange views on critical issues facing the energy industry. These high-level invitation-only events provide an intimate forum in which participants can discuss topics in an informal and off-the-record atmosphere. How to best address the “energy trilemma” (trade-offs between energy security, social equity and environmental impact mitigation) are examples of sessions on key issues impacting the African Energy Sector.

These high-level events will be co-hosted by the World Energy Council and energy luminaries from Africa and the world.
Other International Events

Amsterdam, Netherlands: Innovation Forum - Energy Blockchain & Regulation

The World Energy Council and PwC, along with the support of the Energy Web Foundation will be holding an invitation-only event to bring the most forward-thinking energy regulators and companies together in a focussed discussion to consider how data and blockchain can be used to solve the most pressing issues in the energy transition.

We will work on specific issues including Independent System Operation, Certification (Guarantees of Origin) and the regulatory framework to move the dial forward on accelerating change.
Global events

Johannesburg, South Africa
2019
The Council will host a series of events during the annual Africa Energy Indaba including the African Regional Meeting, INDABA Energy Leaders’ Dialogue and a Scenarios Workshop. These meetings will explore the latest issues impacting the energy industry across Africa and will convene energy professionals from Africa and from companies and institutions with an interest in the African continent to drive and shape the African energy dialogue. Topics to be explored: Decarbonisation, Decentralisation, Digitalisation—the World Energy Trilemma.

London, United Kingdom
The Late Spring Council Meetings of the Officers Council, Finance Committee and Standing Committees will be held at The Gherkin Swiss Re Tower in London. Also taking place in the margins of these meetings will be an Insights Workshop open to all Council members, Partners and special guests. Topics to be explored: Resilience, Innovation in the Energy Sector.

Feb 19
Feb 21
May 15
May 16

Over 9000 energy leaders connected
Geographic reach
80+ countries participating in our events

Other International Events

Vancouver, Canada: 10th Clean Energy Ministerial (CEM10) and 4th annual Mission Innovation (MI4)
These annual ministerial meetings serve as an important platform to advance international collaboration to accelerate the adoption of clean energy policies and practices worldwide. One of only 5 non-governmental bodies to be represented as official observers of the Clean Energy Ministerial closed sessions, the Council will join energy ministers from 24 participating countries and the European Commission to assess progress and guide work under the transformative clean energy initiatives.

For further details see http://www.cleanenergyministerial.org/

St. Petersburg, Russian Federation: International Economic Forum (SPIEF)
SPIEF is a global event devoted to economic and business issues. It attracts more than 7,000 political and business leaders, public figures, top scientists and media representatives to discuss key issues of importance to Russia and the world. For the third consecutive year the World Energy Council, in partnership with Rosseti, will organise one of the most highly anticipated energy events at the SPIEF.

For further details see: https://www.forumspb.com/en/
Other International Events

25th Conference of the Parties to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change

The Conference of the Parties (COP) is the critical authority of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). The Council will join diplomats, politicians, as well as industry and civil society representatives from across the globe at the 25th COP which will take place in Chile, with a pre-COP meeting taking place in Costa Rica. Nearly 20,000 participants are expected to attend the events this year.
For further information about our events, please visit our website https://www.worldenergy.org/events or contact us directly at global.agenda@worldenergy.org